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Summary - The crew of the U.S.S. Scimitar have been assigned to patrol duty in Starfleet controlled territory. The Geminar system has all but completely fallen to Airilian forces and the U.S.S. Eridanus is still listed as Mission In Action. Refits to the Scimitar have been completed, with additional power being routed to the shield generators...

Also, a new addition is the new Fleet Command Centre on Deck II - filled with Starfleet Intelligence and Security Officers. Overseeing the new command centre is Fleet Captain Black...the newest lackey of the despised Admiral Haydes.

Now the Scimitar awaits their next set of orders, as they deal with recent events - an attack by a group of Airilian fighters, and the dead Airilian pilot now in their brig...

=/\==/\=BEGIN U.S.S. Scimitar Mission - "Day 420 - New Objectives"=/\==/\=
XO_LtCmdr_Lessing says:
::sitting on the bridge, looking at tactical scans::
TO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
::K’Nargh after a good nights sleep from his trip, steps out of his quarters and makes his way to the TL::
Host VAdm_Darek_Haydes says:
ACTION - The U.S.S. Scimitar hangs in space a few hundred thousand kilometers from Starbase 657, surrounded by the debris of shattered Airilian fighters. The lone surviving fighter warps away from the Scimitar, leading an ion trail right back to it's command ship...
CSO_Lt_Delar says:
::standing in the Turbolift, making his way down to the same hangar that the Airilian fighter was taken::
TO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
::K'Nargh steps aboard the TL:: TL: Bridge
CEO_Ens_Kamarov says:
:: continues to visually inspect the fighter as he makes notes on the PADD he holds::
OPS_Lt_Delar says:
::standing in the turbolift on her way to Black's office whistling nervously::
Host CO_Cmdr_Janan says:
::leaves the readyroom and walks onto the bridge, glances across the crew present, before turning to the XO with a smile:: XO: Report.
CMO_Ens_Abmeraz says:
::Paces a little nervous in front of the brig, thinking if it would be wise to take the dead pilot to a lab and start examining is anatomy::
CSO_Lt_Delar says:
::steps out of the TL as it stops, walking over to where their Chief of Engineering stands about with a PADD:: CEO: What've you found out?...::looks up at the thing, and its curious shape:: Other than how much better it looks that our Kaneda.
XO_LtCmdr_Lessing says:
CO: All systems nominal, Ma'am.
Host VAdm_Darek_Haydes says:
ACTION - The dead body of the Airilian man twitches as chemicals are released in his brain, and his muscles spasm.
OPS_Lt_Delar says:
::steps out of the lift as the doors open walking towards Black's office trying o think of a really good excuse to run back towards the bridge as she steps into the antichamber ambling over towards his secretary wondering how many ranks it's possible from her current position to be busted down as she walks over and hits the chime on the door::
CEO_Ens_Kamarov says:
:: shakes his head and sighs. :: *CSO* : This thing looks like something out of one of those really bad fiction holos...not really much different from our old Kanedas...cosmetic differences.
TO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
::K’Nargh arrives on the bridge and looks around, he notices something different, No Black and no Exeter and the old XO sitting in the captains chair:: Self: I go away for a couple months and things have really changed ::he scratches his chin:: CO: Congratulations on the promotion ::grin:: K’Nargh is back from his LOA and ready to go
CMO_Ens_Abmeraz says:
::Looks startled and takes a few steps back as he observes the twitching body:: Self: No way, he's dead. ::and takes out his tricorder again to check and be sure::
Host CO_Cmdr_Janan says:
::nods to the XO:: XO: Thank you. ::takes a seat and taps the console::
XO_LtCmdr_Lessing says:
CO: How you feeling - new ship and all?
CSO_Lt_Delar says:
CEO: You're telling me...::frowns slightly and shakes his head:: What tests are you running? I need you to find out if there is something inside it that should be there...
Host VAdm_Darek_Haydes says:
ACTION - The temporary Operations officer, a Bolian man, turns from his display and speaks up. "Captain, Priority One transmission from Admiral Haydes for you, sir."
Host CO_Cmdr_Janan says:
::looks up with a smile:: TO: Lieutenant K'Nargh, Thank you, good to have you back, What are the Latest reports on the Airilian fleets?
CEO_Ens_Kamarov says:
*CSO*: The only real difference is they are a little more maneuverable then our fighters.  Just your standard search now that you ask...haven't had time to have one of the boys send up my "toy chest"
TO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
::shrugs:: CO: I just got back, wouldn't know ::laughs:: but ill get right on that ::turns and walks over to Tac 1::
CMO_Ens_Abmeraz says:
::The readings on his tricorder indicate that the pilot is in fact really dead:: *CO*: Ma'am, I regret to tell you this, but the efforts of capturing the pilot has resulted in his death. What should we do with its body?
OPS_Lt_Delar says:
:::shifts outside the door and fumbles with her uniform wondering how long before she's noticed before hitting the chime one more time thinking if Black doesn't answer this time she has full right to run away and hide under her console on the bridge::
CSO_Lt_Delar says:
CEO: Well, let's get to work, then. I want to know why the Airilians flew a 14 man fighter quad to their deaths. ::moves over to a nearby console and begins calibrating the internal sensors for some deep penetration scans of the ship and it's surrounding area::
TO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
CO: Well, from the look of things, it seems that I can access the long-range sensors and all data coming into the station, it also appears that the Airilian line is holding at Geminar
Host CO_Cmdr_Janan says:
::nods to the OPS officer:: Put it through to the readyroom, I'll get it there. ::turns to the XO:: XO: Best not keep him waiting too long, you have the bridge.
XO_LtCmdr_Lessing says:
CO: Aye Ma'am
Host CO_Cmdr_Janan says:
::gets back up again and heads to the readyroom::
Host VAdm_Darek_Haydes says:
ACTION - As Janan enters her new office, the computer on her desk activates, showing the Starfleet Command crest...
CEO_Ens_Kamarov says:
:: nods as he sets a few stationary scanners around the perimeter of the fighter. :: CSO: Be careful of rogue frequency feedback...heard a few tales about booby traps set on ships when they thought a ship might get captured.
Host CO_Cmdr_Janan says:
::sits at the desk inhales deeply:: Self: I love this man.
CIV_Capt_Black says:
::sitting in his office he glances at the door chime::  Out loud: Enter !
Host VAdm_Darek_Haydes says:
::He activates the comm link, and see Karida Janan on the other side. He sighs:: COM: CO: I have news from Starfleet Command, Captain...
XO_LtCmdr_Lessing says:
::Stays in his chair, and surveys the bridge and the people on it::
OPS_Lt_Delar says:
::steps into Black's office coming to full attention:: CIV: You wanted to see me sir?
CSO_Lt_Delar says:
CEO: I'm compensating, there won't be any explosions caused by me...have you seen the schematics for my deep penetration stealth scan? It's really a marvel of science, even if I do say so myself.  ::looks up from his console for a second and grins::
CMO_Ens_Abmeraz says:
::As he waits and didn't receive an answer from the commander, he decides for himself and takes the body to the lab:: Computer: Computer, beam the body to my lab.
Host CO_Cmdr_Janan says:
::Nods:: COM: Admiral: Greetings Admiral Haydes, ::forces a smile:: please do elaborate.
TO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
::looks at the XO:: XO: Congrats as well on the new promotion, I go away for a couple months and everything changes ::laughs:: how do you like the new position so far?
CEO_Ens_Kamarov says:
:: chuckles and shakes his head as he begins his own scans. :: CSO: My how modest we are...good thing some of us remember what you look like covered in hydraulic fluid.  I told you that container was still filled.
XO_LtCmdr_Lessing says:
TO: So far, it’s been all right.  Somehow though, i think its about to get a lot more difficult.
Host VAdm_Darek_Haydes says:
COM: CO: It appears that the Eridanus has been located...or at least, what we believe to be the Eridanus. ::He glances down at his reports:: Sensors scans of the Keh'lin Nebula suggest she's adrift...how she got half way across the sector, we don't know...
TO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
::grins:: XO: but its worth it in the end
CIV_Capt_Black says:
::glances up at OPS and nods::  OPS: Ah, Lieutenant Delar... come in and have a seat...  ::gestures to one of the chair in front of his office::
OPS_Lt_Delar says:
::slips into the chair and smiles nervously::
CSO_Lt_Delar says:
::chuckles softly and shakes his head, returning to his scans:: CEO: Don't forget that I’ve seen you crack your thumb with a subspace caliper rod, so don't even think of blackmail. ::looks up a second to give a friendly wink before tapping out some more commands::
Host VAdm_Darek_Haydes says:
ACTION - In a shimmering blue light, the Airilian body is transported to the medical labs.
Host CO_Cmdr_Janan says:
::nods again:: COM: Admiral: I see. And her crew?
XO_LtCmdr_Lessing says:
::Looks down at the tactical and engineering reports lying in his lap and sighs::
CMO_Ens_Abmeraz says:
::As the body fades away, he disengages the force field and steps inside the brig to check if by accident any other useful items or evidence was transfer there as well::
CEO_Ens_Kamarov says:
CSO: That rod had it in for me...not my fault. :: grins and returns his attention to the scanner in his hands...frowning at something on his display. :: CSO: I think I finally found a race with less regard for pilots then us....take a look at the life support package ...its ridiculous.
TO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
::laughs one more time:: XO: Once you get a hand of it, it won't be so bad. First few days it may be tough. Don't worry, I think you will be a great XO
Host VAdm_Darek_Haydes says:
COM: CO: Unknown. I am assigning the Scimitar to the Keh'lin system to investigate. As you know, Captain, Commander Xia's tactical skills would be of great use to us now...and any chance we have at rescuing her and her crew must be taken...
CSO_Lt_Delar says:
::blinks as he directs his scans there:: CEO: That's not a life support package...that's like sending someone out into space with diving equipment.
XO_LtCmdr_Lessing says:
TO: I have had one tougher assignment.  And the first few days are the more peaceful ones - there’s less paperwork.
CMO_Ens_Abmeraz says:
::As he finds nothing he leaves the brig and enters the nearest turbolift at the end of the corridor:: TL: Sickbay please.
Host CO_Cmdr_Janan says:
::wonders if it is merely the tactical ability Xia has that the Admiral wants:: COM: Admiral: I understand that Commander Xia's contribution would be of benefit. We shall get to her as quick as possible, sir.
CEO_Ens_Kamarov says:
CSO: It makes sense though...with such minimal settings...they can apply more energy to the structural integrity field.. Allowing them to pull those space acrobatics that makes the CTO grit his teeth.
Host VAdm_Darek_Haydes says:
COM: CO: You are authorized to use maximum speeds in this case, Captain. Get the Eridanus and get back to 657 as soon as possible. Scans on the Eridanus are being transferred to your Chief Science Officer now.
CIV_Capt_Black says:
::takes a few PADDs lying in his drawer and hands them to OPS::  OPS: Seeing that both your CO and XO are unavailable at the moment I'll hand you these documents which contain the new fleet movements in the area... tell Commander Janan to study them carefully and take advantage of them...  ::smiles faintly::
CSO_Lt_Delar says:
CEO: Maybe so, but they wouldn't live long if we damaged it....Pass that on to the CTO, and tell him to pass it on to the pilots. Make damaging their life support systems a priority in future battles.
OPS_Lt_Delar says:
::takes the PADDs nodding slowly:: CIV: Of course sir, I'll take them to her straight from here
TO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
XO: don't worry you will be fine, that’s why you got chosen. ::grins::
CMO_Ens_Abmeraz says:
::As the turbolift reaches it's destination and the doors open, he steps out of turbolift and makes his way to sickbay:: Self: Maybe Kerak wants to join me for the autopsy. It takes his mind of things.
CEO_Ens_Kamarov says:
:: nods and configures the data into a message packet on his PADD. :: CSO: Sending it now.  Have you seen the way they have their weapons aligned with the power generator?
XO_LtCmdr_Lessing says:
TO: If i did not know i would do fine, I would not have accepted the post.
Host CO_Cmdr_Janan says:
::nods, looking slightly better off for the conversation surprisingly, but still without trust:: COM: Admiral: Understood, Sir.
CEO_Ens_Kamarov says:
:: walks up to the fighter and crawls underneath it.. using a tool to undo a piece of the hull and take a look inside the innards. ::
CSO_Lt_Delar says:
CEO: I'm concentrating more on their shielding systems, but tell me what you've got.
Host VAdm_Darek_Haydes says:
COM: CO: That is all...Haydes out.
Host VAdm_Darek_Haydes says:
ACTION - The Starfleet Command crest replaces Haydes' visage as the communiqué comes to an end.
TO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
XO: you will regret saying that later, you will see. Its a good position to be in and you were chosen because the people higher up thought that you can do this
CMO_Ens_Abmeraz says:
::When he arrives at sickbay, he notices that Kerak isn't there and decides to start without him.::
CIV_Capt_Black says:
::nods::  OPS: Off you go then, I'm sure you have more things to do then sit my office and receive reports... ::smiles::
XO_LtCmdr_Lessing says:
TO: In other words, the people below me are watching, and so are the people above me.  I know that.
Host VAdm_Darek_Haydes says:
ACTION - In the centre table Abmeraz can see the large lumbering form of the dead Airilian pilot, sprawled out on the bio bed. Luckily when the Scimitar was at Sol, they were fitted with larger medical beds...so the four-legged Airilian actually fits.
OPS_Lt_Delar says:
::smiles relieved and nods:: CIV: Of course sir...uh...I'm sorry but.. is everything alright sir...maybe anything else I could help with...maybe find some nice art or something in storage to brighten up the office?
CEO_Ens_Kamarov says:
:: slowly starts to run his tricorder over some of the components. :: CSO: It looks like they could be way more powerful then we have originally seen...but they have to many of these energy junction relays...it practically leeches almost half of the punch out of their weapons before its even fired.  I don't know why that works this way.
Host CO_Cmdr_Janan says:
::quickly gets up and returns to the bridge:: All: We are to make best speed to the Keh'lin system immediately to retrieve the Eridanus. ::looks to the CSO:: *CSO*: You should have some reports Lieutenant?
TO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
XO: sure, your position there is a lot of pressure involved but just believe in your self. You will do a great job, you will just have to get used to the new workload, definitely a lot different then being a CIV
XO_LtCmdr_Lessing says:
TO: Yes.  As a CIV i could be a lot cheekier.  Now I have to behave myself. ::smiles his quirky smile::
CMO_Ens_Abmeraz says:
::Looks with great anticipation at the body as he washes his hands and reaches for a pair of sterile gloves:: Self: This is one big body to dig into. Let's hope we will get useful information from it.
CSO_Lt_Delar says:
CEO: I think that the Commander would like to know if there is anything we can apply to our own systems....and I would certainly like to leech something for our fighters, everything we can get would be a plus.
Host VAdm_Darek_Haydes says:
ACTION - The temporary conn officer prepares to set course for the Keh'lin system, maximum warp.
CEO_Ens_Kamarov says:
:: moves out and smiles at the CSO:: CSO: Anything we find I am sure to tell her....A beautiful woman should never be left in the dark...:: he chuckles as he scoots back under the fighter. ::
CSO_Lt_Delar says:
::looks up as he gets the comm:: *CO*: Sorry, Commander, I’ve been in the Hangar looking at this Airilian fighter. Shall I return to the bridge?
TO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
::grins:: XO: once again congrats and it feels good to be back ::As he sees the CO approaching he pretends he was doing work all this time::
CIV_Capt_Black says:
::grins::  OPS: Well, if you happen to find some art in classic 21st century style, let me know... Diana has been looking for me but hasn't found a single item just yet....
Host CO_Cmdr_Janan says:
*CSO*: Please. We are en-route to the Keh'lin system to retrieve the Eridanus and hopefully her crew; Haydes has provided you with his reports.
CSO_Lt_Delar says:
::nods:: *CO*: Very well, I’ll be right up, Commander. Delar out.
CSO_Lt_Delar says:
::logging off the console, saving his results for the CEO:: CEO: I've got to head back to the bridge, if you find out anything let me know. ::turns and heads back into a turbolift, ordering it for the bridge::
CEO_Ens_Kamarov says:
CSO: You have such a way with the ladies, Rowan.
XO_LtCmdr_Lessing says:
*CO*: We have a new course laid in Captain, give the word, and I’ll engage.
OPS_Lt_Delar says:
::smiles standing up and heading for the door:: CIV: Sir I have some very good channels...and if I can't find it through SF...I'll just have it shipped directly from earth...thank you sir...I'll have something to you by the end of the week ::walks out the door and half jogs towards the nearest turbolift::
CSO_Lt_Delar says:
CEO: Thanks, it takes practice: ::grins widely as the doors close, and the TL whisks him to the bridge::
XO_LtCmdr_Lessing says:
TO: Thanks,  it feels good to be back on a ship.
CMO_Ens_Abmeraz says:
::As he walks over the body, he takes a big breath:: Self: Well, here we go. ::And let's out an even bigger sigh:: Computer: Computer, start recording the autopsy. I would like to review this afterwards as well.
Host CO_Cmdr_Janan says:
::nods to the XO and turns to the Conn officer:: Conn: Engage. ::adding as a question:: Maximum warp?
Host VAdm_Darek_Haydes says:
<Computer> CMO: Recording.
CEO_Ens_Kamarov says:
:: chuckles as he returns back to his work....slowly dissembling piece after piece of the fighter::
Host VAdm_Darek_Haydes says:
<Conn> CO: Aye ma'am, set course for Keh'lin, engaging...
Host CO_Cmdr_Janan says:
TO/XO: What do we know of this system? ::sits down and taps instructions into the console::
Host VAdm_Darek_Haydes says:
ACTION - The viewscreen of the Scimitar shifts as she jumps to warp, as the stars begin to streak by and they head towards their destination, Keh'lin.
XO_LtCmdr_Lessing says:
::Watches the stars veer around, and then blur as the ship engages warp::
CSO_Lt_Delar says:
::steps off the TL and onto the bridge, returning to his post and quickly pulling up those reports from Haydes, scanning through them::
OPS_Lt_Delar says:
::taps her comm badge as she steps into the lift::*CO*:Commander Janan would it be possible to have a word with you ma'am?
XO_LtCmdr_Lessing says:
CO: Its primarily a hydrogen nebula.  Only 1 star, no planets.  The only thing that I find interesting is that it was quarantined two years ago.
Host CO_Cmdr_Janan says:
Conn: What is our ETA in the Keh'lin system?
TO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
CO: well its very big? ::laughs:: from the scans it appears that the system is primarily filled wi....::cuts off as the XO takes the words out of his mouth::
CSO_Lt_Delar says:
CO: Commander, the Eridanus is heavily damaged. Life support, engines, weapons, comms, everything is down...she's barely functioning.
CMO_Ens_Abmeraz says:
::He takes a scalpel from the tray and carefully positions it on the body. Taking another breath to stop his faintly trembling hand and slowly makes a straight insertion from the chest to what he believes would be the stomach::
Host VAdm_Darek_Haydes says:
<Conn> CO: Seventeen hours at maximum warp, ma'am./
OPS_Lt_Delar says:
::hits the buttons on the lift's manual controls for kicks and leans back waiting to arrive on the bridge::
Host CO_Cmdr_Janan says:
::nods to the conn officer and taps her commbadge:: *OPS*: Certainly, in my readyroom. ::remains on the bridge for now::
Host VAdm_Darek_Haydes says:
ACTION - The Airilian body cuts open easily, the scalpel acting like a hot knife through butter. The skin peels away to expose the rib cage...
XO_LtCmdr_Lessing says:
::Laughs a little:: TO: Sorry.
CEO_Ens_Kamarov says:
:: continues to slowly start to disassemble the fighter...logging each part into the ship's database with simple notes on how he thinks it works on the fighter. ::
OPS_Lt_Delar says:
::kicks out of the lift and hops onto the rig holding the PADDs in her hand and walking down to the command circle::
TO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
XO: No problem
CSO_Lt_Delar says:
::smiles as Brenna steps out of the turbolift, returning to the reports and scans quickly::
Host CO_Cmdr_Janan says:
::nods to the three of them:: XO/CSO/TO: Thank you, what is the quarantine for? And CSO is the Eridanus likely to hold out until our arrival?
XO_LtCmdr_Lessing says:
::Looks at the TO, waiting for him to go first::
CSO_Lt_Delar says:
::looks up slightly sadly:: CO: Commander, I doubt there is anyone still alive onboard...we can only hope.
OPS_Lt_Delar says:
::holds the PADDs close to her as she stands waiting:: CO/XO: Sirs, I've got something from Captain Black, I assume it's high priority
CMO_Ens_Abmeraz says:
::As the rib cage is exposed he takes another breath. Not as deep as before. The body already smells bad:: Self: Nice sturdy bone structure, but what is that smell. Ugh.
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
::Sneezes as he walks down the corridor do sickbay::
TO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
CO: That is classified Ma`am
Host CO_Cmdr_Janan says:
OPS: Thank you. ::glances at Brenna curiously and takes the PADD, looking at it then hands it to the XO as K'Nargh speaks::
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
::Sneezes again and wipes his nose with the back of his hand as he walks into sickbay::
Host CO_Cmdr_Janan says:
TO: K'Nargh, classified. Can we link the system to any past events from our records, which may give us a clue as to why?
Host VAdm_Darek_Haydes says:
ACTION - The command centre holo table fires to life as reports from in from Fleet movements. The Dynasty has detected a small attack wing breaking through the border.
XO_LtCmdr_Lessing says:
::Takes the PADD from the CO and reads it as the TO continues::
OPS_Lt_Delar says:
::nods:: CO: Whenever you need me ma'am, I'll just return to my station since you seem occupied ::smiles and walks back to OPS relieving her Bolian counterpart and sitting easily taking a look over the readings::
CEO_Ens_Kamarov says:
:: begins to whistle as he starts to dig into the weapon casing assembly.  Running a tricorder over it and running a comparison to the Kaneda's own weapons systems. ::
CMO_Ens_Abmeraz says:
::He leans over the exposed rib cage to examine it a little more closely, before trying to dig further into the body::
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
::Has a coughing fit as he walks over to the CMO::
CEO_Ens_Kamarov says:
:: grins as he makes another note ..sending the power curve diagrams to the CSO and the CTO.  He puts the part he was looking at aside and opens the cockpit....taking a look at the pilot/ship interfaces. ::
Host VAdm_Darek_Haydes says:
<Computer> CMO: Anomalous reading detected.
TO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
::scratches his head:: CO: Not that I am aw....oh what’s this ::looks at Tac 1, reads some information and relays it to the CO:: it appears that the U.S.S. Nighthawk was the only ship that provided any reports, she was assigned to a mission similar to ours but all information is classified
XO_LtCmdr_Lessing says:
TO: When was that mission?
Host VAdm_Darek_Haydes says:
ACTION - The holographic projectors in sickbay activate, zooming in on the interior of the Airilian's rib-cage. It looks as if his heart actually collapsed...
CMO_Ens_Abmeraz says:
::Takes a few steps back as he hears the message of the computer::
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
::Rubs his arm across his nose again and mumbles through his blocked up nose: CMO: Was' going on, .. sir? ::he yawned again::
CIV_Capt_Black says:
<Majors> ::working in the command centre he glances as the holo table comes to life and frowns::  *CIV*: Majors to Black...  Sir, we have a problem on our hands... it seems another attack wing has broken through the borderline defenses....
TO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
::looks over the information once again:: XO: Recorded date was 10205.12
CMO_Ens_Abmeraz says:
::Without looking at the MO he points to the holographic projection:: MO: Well, I started on the autopsy of the pilot already. But what do you make of this?
CIV_Capt_Black says:
::frowns as he stands from his chair::  *Majors*: Acknowledged.... on my way...  ::heads out of his office and enters the fleet command centre::  Majors: How many vessels are talking about ?
Host CO_Cmdr_Janan says:
::nods looking towards the TO:: TO: Interesting. ::taps the console for the crew compliment of the Nighthawk at that time::
XO_LtCmdr_Lessing says:
TO: Pity...  that was before i joined the 'hawk.
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
::rubs his eyes and sniffs again and peers at the body:: CMO: Er. Dead... ::Coughs again::
TO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
XO: would of helped out if someone aboard the scimitar was aboard the Hawk during that time, to see what really happened out there
CEO_Ens_Kamarov says:
:: slowly starts to undo the fastens holding the main display gauges to the cockpit....wires and relays trailing them as he starts to pick the fighter apart. ::
CMO_Ens_Abmeraz says:
::Looks a little annoyed at the MO:: MO: Thank you for that fine analysis, but I was referring at the projection. Look at that heart.
XO_LtCmdr_Lessing says:
TO: Yes, that would help.  I believe Captain Black was aboard the hawk for quite some time.
OPS_Lt_Delar says:
::pulls a small hypo out of her pocket setting up the dose and injecting herself in the neck before leaning back in her chair a little::
TO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
XO: someone should go have a word with him ::Grin::
Host CO_Cmdr_Janan says:
::looks frustrated but knows the ship has given a lot of crew to the Scimitar:: OPS: Could you check and confirm if Black was serving on the nighthawk at that time?
CIV_Capt_Black says:
<Majors>  CIV: As far as we can determine two capital ships and a few fighter wings...
OPS_Lt_Delar says:
CO: Certainly ma'am ::pulls up Black's personnel records::
CMO_Ens_Abmeraz says:
::Takes another instrument from the tray and carefully cuts the rib cage so it can be opened:: MO: Care to assist me?
OPS_Lt_Delar says:
CO: Ma'am, Captain Black was not serving onboard the Nighthawk at that time, but apparently his half brother, one Alec Jarot was...shall I prepare a history of his service record for you ma'am?
CIV_Capt_Black says:
::grumbles::  Majors: Just when we where getting cosy out here...  have the Dynasty hold position to monitor the border...  how many ships do we have available to intercept ?
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
::slouches over to the CMO and grunts a 'yes sir'::
Host CO_Cmdr_Janan says:
CSO: I would like information from the long range scanners as soon as possible, they don't quarantine areas without reason. ::looks back to OPS and nods:: OPS: Yes, Thank you.
CSO_Lt_Delar says:
::nods and prepares long range sensors, checking out the system in question with as many deep penetration scans as possible::
OPS_Lt_Delar says:
::puts together the information on Alec Jarot and forwards it to Janan's personal files:: CO: The information is waiting for you at any time ma'am
Host CO_Cmdr_Janan says:
XO: Would you let Captain Black know of the Eridanus' situation please. ::feels he is probably already aware but extends the courtesy of letting him know::
OPS_Lt_Delar says:
::pulls out her hypo spray again shaking it for a second an checking the dose before realising it was empty and grumbling pulling out  another one from under her console::
CIV_Capt_Black says:
<Majors>  CIV: Only the Dynasty and Teritella...  ::sighs::
CEO_Ens_Kamarov says:
:: sighs as he looks at the parts he has already detached from the fighter.. taking a clean towel and wiping it over his brow as he gets back to work. ::
CMO_Ens_Abmeraz says:
::As he makes the final cut to open the rib cage, he hands a few clamps to Kerak and puts in a few himself:: MO: This is one big chest. Please put you clamps there. ::Points to the lowest section of the ribcage::
XO_LtCmdr_Lessing says:
CO: Captain, Captain Anderson is still on board the hawk.  If i could get a message through to him...
CIV_Capt_Black says:
Majors: Very well... order the Teritella to set an intercept course... I'll talk to Commander Janan about this incident...
Host CO_Cmdr_Janan says:
::acknowledging OPS she then taps the console and reviews the information::
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
::Follows the CMO's orders and tries to hold in a sneeze that’s building up::
CMO_Ens_Abmeraz says:
::Takes another breath:: MO: Alright then, let's open it up.
Host VAdm_Darek_Haydes says:
Summary - As Doctor Abmeraz continues his autopsy of the Airilian fighter; the crew of the U.S.S. Scimitar make preparations for their arrival in the Keh'lin Star System. What they will find in the Keh'lin Nebula, they do not know...but whatever it is, is invariably linked to the mission of the U.S.S. Nighthawk two years ago...

=/\==/\=END Mission=/\==/\=
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